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Inmonjames_OV2.jpg , Monoculture Overview 2 
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Inmonjames_Overturned.jpg ,  Overturned, (2021),  12”x12”x6.25”,  Plywood, Mylar, 





Inmonjames_BlueWarrens.jpg ,  Blue Warrens, (2021), 12”x7”x4.75”, Plywood, Mylar, 
Acrylic Paint, Light 
 
 





Inmonjames_Hillside_1.jpg , Hillside Community, (2021) 12’x8’x3’; 23 pieces, Wood 
Sculptures on an upholstered form 
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Inmonjames_Hillside_2.jpg , Hillside Community, Detail 2, (2021) 12’x8’x3’; 23 pieces, 
Wood Sculptures on an upholstered form 
 
 
Inmonjames_34windows_Installed.jpg ,  34 Windows, Installed (2021), 12”x11”x7”, 
Plywood, Mylar, Acrylic Paint, Light 
 
 
Inmonjames_34windows_Alt.jpg ,  34 Windows, Alternate view, (2021), 12”x11”x7”, 
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Inmonjames_Haddix_Alt .jpg , Slanted Haddix, Alternate VIew, (2021) 13”x14”x7”, 
Plywood, Mylar, Acrylic Paint, Light 
 
 
Inmonjames_Overturned_Installed.jpg ,  Overturned, (2021),  12”x12”x6.25”,  Plywood, 




Inmonjames_RowOfBecks.jpg ,  Row of Becks, (2020) 12”x6”x6.25” (3 pieces),  












Inmonjames_Rooftops.jpg ,  Rooftops over a Tree, (2020), 12”x11”x7”, Textiles 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
